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This study reports a research project that sought to address student ques-
tions aboutthetarget structure illustrated in the title above-clearty and
catmty-which arose in a Japanese university EFLwriting class. The in-
quirywas directed to investigating whether the adveItls couldoccur freely
in eitherposition or ifone order wouldbepreferred over anotheIl. A pre-
liminarycorpus study of l6manner adverbs revealed that although the
syntactic positions appeared tobe flexible,some adverbs seemed to be
preferred in the firstposition andthe semantic characteristics of the ad-
verbs may have been a factor in the preference. Inlight of thesefind-
ings,a questionnaire survey was given to32native English speakers
(NS). The results of the questionnaire indicated thatthe NS had statisti-
cally significant preferences for the adverbs in thetarget structure. The
results of the findingsare discussedf l:1omlinguistic andpedagogicalper-
spectives.
The catalyst forthe research to be discussedin this paper emergedfrom
student questions conceming the order of two manner adverbs (MAs) joined
by the conjunction,and,as seen in the title ofthis study. Is either option ac-
ceptable? 0r  would one be preferred over the other? Ifso,why?
Providing studentswith answers to these questions proved to befarmore
challenging than had been envisioned at the outset of the inquiry. The nature
ofthe challengecan be illustrated by examining the classroom contextwhere
the issue was first encountered in more detail.
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The students were Japanese university undergraduates enrolled in a
course in essaywriting. The course textbook,Stgn:ftcantScribbtes (2005)in-
cluded a unit dealingwith the use of two or more adjectives in a single phrase,
followed by a unit focusing onthe target structure ofthis paper. Sentences
(1a) and(lb)below are exampIes includedin the respective units of the text-
book,whereas ( lc)and(1d) reverse the positions of the two adjectives and
MAs,respectively,1 for the purposes of this study.
(1) a. MytallGerman friend works in an automobile company.
b. If my father comes home,you should hide in the closet quickly and
quietly.
c. My Germantallfiiend works in an automobile company.
d. I fmy father comes home,you should hide in the closet quietly and
quickly.
Can (1c) and(1d)be judged as acceptable sentences? Most readers
would agree that(1c) might be questionable as it is contraryto the generally
accepted order of multiple a,lljectives in a noun phrase. That is,adjectives of
size (1tal「) normally precede adjectives of origin (German).
Turning to(1d),althoughthisaltemative maybepossible,it seems to re-
quire more mentalprocessing or context for a reader than ( lb ). Howeve;f,
finding a convenient explanation for this proved to be quite elusive during the
first stages of the originalinvestigation. Although severalreference gram-
mars contained various examples ofthe structure,only indirect references or
comments relevant to thepoint in question here were offered.
For example,theCollinsC〇BUILD Engllish Grammar (2006)includes
severaltarget structure sentences,such as:
(3) a. Shesangclearlyandbeautifully. (6.l 4 )
b. You mustbeable to speak fluently and correctly. (637)
The problemfrom this researcher's perspective was that commentary
aboutthe sentences related to using a conjunction tolink adverbs of the same
type (3a),andthe use of manner adve:ltls in generalas a means“to describe
how something is done(3b).
Similarly,1TheCambridgeGrammarofEnlglish (2006) contains severalsec-
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tions relating to the preferred order of ad1'uncts,but discussion did not focus on
the target structure. The following examples are takenf l:om sections326b
and326c,respectivelyl.
(4) a. Agroup of women protested angrily outsidethe parliament building
yestefday.
b. I just wanted tolive mylife quietly,independently andwiththe mini-
mum of disruption.
Although(4a)is usefulinthat itpoints out a neutralorder for multiple ad-
juncts,angrily is not paired with another MA. Similarly,even though(4b)
contains twoMAs,they are not inthe target structure and the aim of the ex-
ample was to illustrate the principle thatlonger prepositionalphrases come af-
ter shorter adj'uncts.
In sum,though many examples of the use of MAs were found and the
treatment of grammaticalpoints suggested potentialfactors relevant tothe fo-
cus of this paper the referencegrammars did not examine the specific question
of a neutralor preferred order of the adverbs in the target structure.
Given this situation,two other avenues of investigation were taken. The
first was a pilot corpus study that formed the basis for a questionnaire survey
of native speakers of English,which,in turn,sought to explorethe preliminary
findings ofthe corpus data.
Research Questions
This research project was undertakenwith two complementarygoals in
mind. Thefirst wasfrom alinguistic perspective,whilethe second was driv-
en by pedagogicalconcerns:
l. Are there factors that influence the order of the manner adverbs?
2. Can thelinguistic research data provide aframework for teachingthe tar-
get structure?
In order to pursue these goalsthe following research question was for-
mulated:
1. Can a manner adverb in the target structure occur f l:,eely in eitherposi-
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NullHypothesis
( l )  There is no restriction intheposition of an advelt, inthetarget structure.
( l )  AltemativeHypothesis




This stud1ll,Adams (20ll),gathered data by means of atandomsampling
from the British NationalCorpus (BNC). Theline of inquirybegan by using
classifications of manner adverbsfrom theC〇BUILDEnglishG mmmar«2006)
asthe basis forthe selection of adverbs forthedata collection.
COBUILD places adverbs of manner into three categories accordi:ng to
whether they describe the way something is done(5a),describe feelings and
manner (5b),or indicate the circumstances of an event(5c).
(5) a. Hediditverycarefully. (637)
b. Shelaughedhappily. (639)
c. I need to speakto you privately. (6.4 l )
Adverbs of manner from the first two categories were chosen for this
study sincethey werethetypes of MAs used in the course textbook,though a
mod面cation was made regardingthe items inthe first categoIy.
In order to explore the possible influence of semantic characteristics on
thepositions of the MAs,three distinctgroups were created-Speed,Sm nd
andH,ou'-from the COBUILD categoryof adverbsthat describe the way in
which something was done.
Inline with this criterion,llitems were selected from the COBUILD
lists,as wellas five otherM-dually,1 loudly:noisily,quickly,1and slowly-
not included inthelists. Thesel6adverbs were placedin fourgl:1oupsbased
on a semantic association as seen in Tablel.
It is acknowledged that some adverbs couldbeplaced in adifferentcate-
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Tlble l  SemanticAssociation Groups

















gory. F1or example,carefulty and calmly might also be attributed to'speed' in
the sensethat beingcarefulor calm might suggest doing something slowly o「
gradually. While recognizing alternate interpretations,the adverbs were
grouped in accordance to what was deemed asthe primaryassociation.
Thel6MAs were then entered intothe BNCs SimpleSearch toolin two
keyword forms to mirror the target structure:e.g.quickty and; andquick-
ty. The BNC random selection offers50samples of the keywordsfrom the
totalnumber present inthe entire database. ll1or instance,thedatabase con-
tained882samples ofquickljyand. Twoof the randomly selectedsamplesare
seen in(6a)and(6b).
(6) a. Weallleamed veryquickly and welearned how to do itfairly quickly,.
b. He turned the car intoPlark Lane and drove quickly and skillfully
through _
Sentencesthat contained thetarget structure,such as (6b),were selected
for analysis inthe database of this stud1ll.
Results and Discussion
The results of the data collection can be seen in Tables2and3. Both ta-
bles showthefrequencyof the adveItls'positionbefore or after the conjunction
and(hereafter referred to as theMAl andMA2positions) and the totalnumber
of occurrences of the manner adverbs in thetarget structure. Howevel11 the
adverbsaregrouped according to whether the difference inthe oocurrence of a
MA in one position or the other is statistically significant(Table2)or not(Ta-
ble3).
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Table2 Sign面cant Differences Occurrencesfrom BNC Samples





















N1ote. MA1=before the conjunctionand; MA2=after the conjunction and.
Table3 Non-sign面cant D前erences Occurrencesfrom BNC Samples






































































Note. MA1=before the conjunction and ; MA2==after the conjunctiona,td.
In order to test for statisticalsignificance,the results for each MA were
converted to percentages and a one-sample t-test between percentages (two-
tailed)was employed. The results of this test put the16adverbs into the re-
spective groups.
With reference to the MAs in Table3,the median t-statistic was not sig-
nificant at the.05criticalalphalevel,t(27)=0.881,p= 0.456. Thus the null
hypothesis failed to be rejected,that is,chance variationlikely accounted for
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the positions of the MAs.
As for the five adverbs in Table2,the median t-statistic was significant,t
(36)=4.028,p=.001. Therefore,the nullhypothesis was rejected. This sug-
gests that chance alone did not account for the differences in thepositions of
theMAs in thetarget structure.
It is interesting to note that allof theMAs in Table2occurred more fre-
quently in the MAlposition of the ta【:get structure. Furthermore,three of
the five advelt)s camefl,om the semanticgroup associatedwith the qualityof
speed;thus,possibly indicating that the semantic factor proposed in the alter-
native hypothesis may have influenced this tendency. However,this factor
could not be confirmed by the relatively limiteddatabasefrom the pilot study.
Nonetheless,the results of the studyled to an attempt to test the altema-
tive hypothesis by means of a questionnaire surveygiven to Native English
Speakers (NS).
Before moving on to that discussion,one finalcomment aboutthe corpus
data deserves mention in relation to the pedagogicalgoalof this study. Even
though chance maylikely have accounted forthe distributions of l 1o f the l6
adverbs,the resultsseen in Table3arepotentially quite usefulpedagogically.
This pointwillbeincludedlater in this paper in a discussion of aframe-
work for instruction. However; in brief,thef l:,equency in which these adverbs
occurred in thetarget structure can be seen. This infomation,in turn,can
serve as a practicalreference toguide a teacher in the selection of adverbs to
be used in instruction.
The Native English Spealller Questionnaire Survey
The purpose of this survey was to testthe altemative hypothesis that se-
mantic characteristics may influence the order ofMAs in the tafget structure.
The32native English speakers (NS)in the survey were allEnglish teach-
ers from various universities in Japan. Althoughthe nationality of the teach-
ers was not treated as a variable in this study,the breakdown of the NS
was:UnitedKingdom (10),United States ( l 0 ),Australia(5),Canada (5),Ire-
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land(1)and New Zealand(1).
The participants provided responses to a10-item questionnaire by indi-
cating their preferences in the positions of the16MAs in Tables2and3.
Item1(below)of the questionnaire serves as an example of the format. The
remaining items in the questionnaire can be seen in the Appendix.
1. Thestudentatehisbreakfast_and_.
a. noilslly b. quickly
Respondents indicated their preferences bywritinga-1borb-a in the spaces.
Design of the Questionnaire Items
The choice of adverb pairings in the questionnaire items was based on
contrasts between the four semanticgroups in Table1. ]:;1or example,in Item
1above,Sound (noisily) i s  contrasted withSpeeal (quickly).
Another important point concerning these contrasts was that MAsfrom
the Speeal categorywere included in six of the ten items. This was equalto
the number of Hoωadverbs,but two more than the Fleetings and Sound ad -
verbs. Once again,this decision was taken due to the corpus data,which re-
vealed that the position of three of the four Speed adverbs was statistica1ly sig-
n面cant.
As for the specific sentences included in the questionnaire,eight sentenc-
es that approximated those found in the BNC samples were used. This in-
volved some rephrasing of the samples,including a reduction of sentence
length or substitution of a manner adverb with a similar adverbfrom one of the
four semantic groups of this study. The finaltwo items were adaptations tak-
enfrom other sources that included adverbsfrom the four categories.
Results and Discussion
In contrast to the results of the corpus pilot study,where chance was a
likely factor in the distributions of the majority of manner adverbs,the first no-
table finding of the questionnaire survey was that the respondents had clear
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1、able4 The PreferI,edOrder of MAs fromthe NS Questionnaire































preferences. Table4 showsthe specificMApairings in the l 0  questionnaire
items and the preferred order as expressed by apercentage.
Once again,when these percentages were individually analyzed for statis-
ticalsignifcance by means of a one-sample t-test(two-tailed),the t-statistic
was not significant forthe mean of itemsl0 and3atthe.05criticalalphalevel,
t (3 l )=1.523,p= .l38. 0n the other hand,when thesame test and procedure
was performed on the other8items,the difference between the mean of the
preferred orders shown above and the altemative choices was significant,t
(3 l )=4.47,p=.00l.
A second noteworthy finding seen in Table4was that adverbs from the
Speedcategoryalways preceded adverbsfromthe otherthree categories (Items
1,2,5,7,8and9) and,as stated in the preceding paragraph,the preferences
were statistically sign面cant.
In sum,the Native Speaker responses suggest that:
1) Although either order of the manner adverbs may be acceptable,one order
seems to be more appropriate or naturalto most NS.
2) MAs that describespeed arelikely to precede adverbsfrom the other se-
mantic groups.
Therefore,it is proposedthat thelatter point seems to support the alter-
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native hypothesis that the semantic chancteristics oftwo MAs may determine
their respectivepositions inthetarget structure.
Interpretation of the Data
In his introduction to The Syntax of Atljuncts (2002),Thomas Ernst main-
tained that adverbs havebeen a problematicarea in syntacticaland semantic
analysis for decades and he stated“_ almost everyone who haslooked at the
overalllandscape has felt obliged to observe what a swamp it is.”(p. l )
The mixed findings presented in this paper certainly seem to underscore
the“swamp”metaphof. Nevertheless,the results of this datacollection do
offer some direction for tentative speculation to address thelinguistic and ped-
agogicalgoals of this study,,
In the nextsection,I willfocus onthe syntactical,llsemantic domain and
discussthe two sets of datawith reference to Ernst's analysis of adverbials in
his studies.
Ernst(2000),as cited in Sch;lifer(2002),first proposed the following inter-
pretation of the nature of the types of adverbs examined inthis pape;f.
The difference between Pure Manner adverbs and those which can have
both clausaland manner readings thus often seems to hinge on whether
the ADIJ predicate selects events that are restricted to purely physical
manifestations(as with lloudly) o r  whether a wider(often metaphorical)
usage is a11owed[_]Therefore,whether or not an adverb is ofthe Pure
Manner type depends on whether it has acquired a metaphoricalmeaning
in this way‘.(p.317)
This explanation may suggestguidelines to account forlikely preferences
in the order of a pair of MAs. This pointwillbe pursued by an analysis of the
two sets of sentences below inlight of Emst's interpretation.
(7) a. I sat down slowly and painfullyl.
b. *I sat down painfully and slowly.
(8) a. She spoke clearly and calmly.
b. She spoke calmly and clearly.
l 0  ( l 0 )
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In(7a),slotoly seems more restricted to a physicalmanifestation than
pai nfu11y. In other words,s1oωly refers to the speed of the action,whereas
painfulty has a wider reading which includes why the speaker sat down at such
a speed. That is,the speaker was in orfelt a sudden pain and the act of sitting
exacerbated the discomfort. Therefore one would expect the speaker to sit
down slowly due to the pain.
Ifone accepts that(7b)isless neutralthan(7a),the reason may be that it
is difficult to givepainfu11y a pure manner(PM)reading,atleast with the verb
sitdoωn and paired withstou,1y.
Ifso,in a sentence where one adverb that al1ows for a PM reading is cou-
pled with another adverb that can take a wider,clausalreading,the PM adverb
willnormally be frst,as in(7a). Turning to the next set of sentences (8a/b),
how can they be read according to this proposition?
At first glance,it seems that both sentences are perfectly acceptable. As
discussed above,(7b)may be possible in a given context,but(7a)is the default
or neutralorder of the two MAs. However,one does not have to place either
of the two sequences of MAs in(8a)or(8b)in a particular context in order for
them to be acceptable.
One possible explanation is that the adverbs can allow both a pure manner
and an extended reading. That is,clearly,could be used to describe the physi-
calquality of precise articulation in(8a),while in(8b)it might refer to the ex-
pression of logicalor easily understood thoughts or argumentation(extend-
ed). Similarl1f, calmly might suggest a smooth,well-paced speaking speed
(PM reading) or a relaxed,contro11ed emotionalstate while speaking.
Further support for this proposition canbeseen in the results of the BNC
data collection for two other adverbs in this study, quickty and quietly. A1-
though both can clearly take pure manner readings,the occurrence of the ad-
verbs in theMAlposition was not statistically significant. This suggests that
the adverbs also allow a wider reading.
To conclude this section,the distinction between pure manner and meta-
phoricalreadings and how this distinction may influence the positions of the
MAs seems to be veryrelevant to goals of this study.
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Fior example,ifthis interpretation is applied tothe results ofthe NS ques-
tionnaire preferences,it could offer an explanation as to whyspeed adverbs
preceded allMAs fromthe other semanticgroups. In other words,the pure
manner reading ofqu1lckly, slou,ly gradualty andsωllty was seen as the pre-
ferred choice bythe respondents.
The P'edagogicalGoal
From apedagogicalperspective,the findings in this study contributed to
practicalapplications. Although an all-encompassi:ng rule remained elusive,a
pedagogicaltoolto interpret the order of the MAs was revealed. Anaware-
ness of howthe semantic characteristics of the adveIt s  may effect their posi-
tions can help a teacher to analyze choices and make suggestions i f a  choice
seems awkwardor overly context dependent.
However: perhaps the primarypedagogicalchallenge is to how totransmit
this awareness to students. Unlike the rule forthe sequence of two or more
adjectives,which is clear and can be explained in simple terms to evenlow
English proficiencylevelstudents,the case of the MAs inthis study is much
more ambiguous.
That is,the findings inthe present study have shown that one cannot ac-
curately say that the positions of theMAs are completely interchangeable,
though in many (if not most) cases they are! So where does thisleave a
teacher when confrontedwithhaving to explain a preference for an alternate
order?
To understand thefactors influencing the distribution of theMAs involves
a great dealof meta-language andlinguistic backgl'1ound knowledge to assimi-
late. Clearly,the concepts of physicalmanifestation and lmlde1:; metaphonlcal
usageas discussed previously in this paperare rather abstract,even i fa teach-
er could explain the terms to the students intheir L1.
In order to overcome this problem,students couldbepresentedwith se-
lected sample sentences of MAs to illustrate thetwo key concepts above in
simple terms. One option forlower-levelEnglish proficiency students is to
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offer the following sentences.
( l l )  a. Lisaspokeloudly.
b. Lisa spoke quickly.
In these two sentences,the teacher can point out that theMAsare describing




Herethe main focus of the MAs is onthe subject and they describeLisa's
emotionalstate while speaking. In other words,it is a multi-faceted descrip-
tion that includes physicalqualities but is notlimited to them.
This step could be followed by various tasks to allow the students to
transfer the key concepts by experimenting and producing sentences in the
target structure. Lower-levelstudents couldbegivenlists of selected MAs,
such as some of the high frequency MAs seen in the pilot study BNC data,and
even verbs for a semi-controlled task. ]l1or more advanced students,the
teacher could provide multiple examples as part of a'noticing'task for analysis
beforethey aregiven a production task. Samples collected from various cor-
pora could provide a quick,convenient means togather adequate data forthe
students to analyze.
0f course,the principle that any manner adverb could occur in either po-
sition due to emphasis,for example,remains valid,but presenting the MAs in
an instructional framework as suggested here can provide a convenient'rule of
thumb'for students and teachers whenever a question mightarise.
Limitations of the Study and Future Resealch
The NS Questionnaire provided adequate data for analysis;howevei;an
expanded database could provide more evidence to evaluate thefindings re-
ported here. Such adatabase could be obtained by increasingthe number of
respo]ndents or by increasingthe number of questionnaire items.
Similarly,expanding the scope of the corpus search couldbefruitful. At
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the veryleast,it could providefurther samples of otherMAs to expand the
poolof adverbs for a revised NS Questionnaire.
Anotherline of investigation would be to examine the influence of the
verb on a particularpairing ofMAs. Thispoint was raised earlier in the anal-
ysis of the sentenceShesatdoton 1painftdtyandslololy.
It was argued that it would be difficult to give1'ainfully a pure manner
:lleadingwith the veltstltdom and paired with slol1oly,which can clearly take a
pure manner l,eading. That is to say,rather than employing a one dimensional
approach focusing on the adverb pairings alone,as was essentially taken in this
study,1 an analysis of any effectthe verb might exert onthe adverbs may be in-
sightful. Would sitdou,,t 'attract' slolloty into the MAlposition? And would
sloM,ly stilltake thesameposition if it were paired withca',efulty,an adverbthat
allows a pure manner and metaphoricalreading?
Conclusions
Although the findings in this study cannotbesaid to be totally conclusive
at this stage of investigation,valuable information conceming boththelinguis-
tic and pedagogicalgoals of the research was obtained.
With regard to the NullHypothesis that the MAs couldoccurfreel'l,itcan
be argued that this is generally the case for many of the adverbs examined
here. Nevertheless,even though either position is possible,the responses
from the NS Questionnaire strongly indicated that there was a statistically sig-
n面cant preferred order in8of the10 items.
Furthermore,the choices for al l l 0  items couldbeinterpreted by taking
the semantic characteristics of theMAs into account. Thus,the alternate hy-
pothesis is supported. Semantic characteristics seem to influence the syntac-
ticpositions of adverbs inthetal1get structure,but what is the nature of those
characteristics?
Thecriterion for semantic characteristics inthis study was an association
with a quality-speed,sound-or common denominator-hoω(something is
done),andfeeltings. This classification did result in a notable findingfromthe
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NS questionnaire responses in whichspeedMAs always preceded advelt)s f l1,om
the other threegroups.
As interesting as this finding is in its own right,perhaps its true value is
that it points to a general,underlying principle to account for the syntacticpo-
sitions of the adverbs. The distinction between whether an adverb is restrict-
ed to a pure manner reading or can be extended to a metaphoricalreading also
emerged as a relevant,practicaltoolfor analysis of thetarget structure.
In sum,the main conclusion to be drawnfromthe syntactic analysis was
that manner adverbs could occur in either position inthetarget structure,but
the NS responses suggested that one order might be preferred over another
due to the semantic characterizations of the adverbs.
As for thepedagogicalgoals of the study,the findings did a1low thiswriter
to formulate an explanation to helpguide choices inthe order of theMAs,and
designan approach for presenting instructionalmaterialin an accessible format
to the students.
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Appendix
The Native Speaker Questionnaire Which order do you prefer?
Complete the sentences.
・ Write'a-b'or'b-a'in the spaces.
1. Thestudentatehisbreakfast and .
a. noisily b. quickly
2. He opened the door_ and_.
a. quietly b. slowly
3. To pass the interview,you have to speak_ and_ .
a. confidently b. freely
4. She answered our questions_ and_ .
a. calmly b. carefully
5. I have never seen an army move so_ and_.
a. silently b. swiftly
6. His father spoke to him_ and_ .
a. clearly b. loudly
7. Ifyou order online, you can get it_ and_.
a. easily b. quickly
8. The police surrounded the house_ and_.
a. gradua1ly b. nervously
9. She told me to sing it again_ and_ .
a. clearly b. s1owly
10. Theylearned the new game_ and_.
a. eagerly b. easily
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